
April 12th, 2020 Calvary Cloud Connection 

Bible Verse:  When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and when you pass through the rivers, they 

will not sweep over you.  ~Isaiah 43:2 

 

Devotions: I give eternal life to you, and you will never perish; no one will snatch you out of My Hand.  This is 

astonishingly good news for all who know Me as Savior.  Your promised inheritance is far more glorious than 

anything you can imagine!  The gift of eternal Life provides a Light that shines on even in your darkest days.  So 

let this brightness beckon you onward, protecting you from discouragement.  Refuse  to let hard 

circumstances or the wickedness of this world drag you down.  Instead look ahead to the Glory that awaits 

you...... You may have to go through some deep waters on your journey, but remember: I will be with you 

when you pass through the waters.  They will not sweep over you. Keep holding onto My Hand in trusting 

dependence---- confident that I love you and nothing will be able to separate you from Me.  Rather than 

dreading the challenging times ahead of you, seek to enjoy the adventure of journeying with Me through your 

life.   

~from Sarah Young, Jesus Always 

 

While We Are Waiting For Life To Return To Normal:  Richie Weitzel shares some thoughts about living 

through challenging times and the work God is doing inside each of us.   

 

What good is the COVID crisis doing for us? 

 

1) Getting the honey-do list completed!  Time to do back-burner projects. 

2) Helping us focus on what's really important in life, becoming more observant, less distracted. 

3) God is speaking louder through under-used technological means in many congregations. 

4) Reconnecting with family, spending more quality time with one another. 

5) Increased creativity in connecting virtually, boosting morale in community by making encouraging signs and 

games. 

6) Hosting great interactions with neighbors, giving us a chance to see the Greatest Commandment differently 

7) Helping us to see the earth differently, appreciating the drastically reduced levels of pollution going into the 

environment since who industries have been shut down in the past few weeks. 

8) Giving us an opportunity to consider better ways of loving the earth (on personal and larger political levels) 

when this crisis passes and we "get back to normal."   

9) Teaching us to take a Sabbath rest - a long-needed rest!   

10) Embracing a healthy solitude - contemplative lifestyle seems more possible now. 

 

WHAT GOOD THING HAS GOD DONE IN YOUR LIFE THROUGH THIS PANDEMIC? 

 

 


